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Summer Brings Other
Opportunities to CFMS
Members !
Folk Music Society (CFMS)
activities during these warm
weather months. Details are still
being finalized, but here are the
basics, so mark your calendars.

Editor’s Note: The original of this article by Bill
Cohen appeared in our June, 2013 issue. We
have updated it for this summer’s events.

Our monthly coffeehouses may
be on hiatus until September, but
there are still plenty of Columbus

Three Sunday potluck musical
picnics have been scheduled – June
29, July 27, and August 24. The
first one will include election of
new CFMS officers for the coming
year. These picnics are open to
nonmembers as well as members.
So come on out! Details are on the
Calendar of Events page.
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Sometime during the Franklin
County Fair July 12 - 19, CFMS
members and friends will most
likely be jamming for fairgoers.
That event is in Hilliard.
The jamming will continue on
an even larger scale with a bigger
See Summer Events - page 3

For a Fun Musical Time, Try the

Logan Washboard Festival
About The Washboard
Music Festival

a stick and string attached to metal
tub turned upside down, became the
backwoods answer to Saturday Night
at Carnegie Hall.

Every year, on Father’s Day
weekend, the downtown streets of
Logan, Ohio come alive with the
celebration of the washboard, as a
musical instrument. Logan is the
home of the Columbus Washboard
Company, the only remaining
washboard manufacturing company
in the U.S.
Washboards continue to be used
as instruments of laundry-day in
some parts of the world, and they
add decorative value to many
homes. But, this artifact of the ages
is more known as the source of that
toe-tappin’ rhythm coming from Jug
bands and Dixieland groups
throughout the country.

Article by Bill Cohen

Modified to form a “vest” that hangs
from the shoulders, that same raspy
sound of energy also became the
source of rhythm for Cajun music
throughout the Bayou.
Held in Logan, heart of the beautiful
Hocking Hills this is one of Ohio’s
Most Unique Music Festivals.
What follows is a review of the
festival by Bill Cohen.

It all began in rural America around
mid-1800’s, where music was a
center-piece of family entertainment,
but money was scarce. So, the
washboard, an empty jug, along with

CONTACT US AT: VOICEMAIL 614-470-3963

Consider heading into the
Hocking Hills for a unique, low-key
festival.
See Washboard - page 2
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Three blocks of downtown
Logan are roped off for festivalgoers to walk around and experience
3 basic things – the usual fried corn
dog and cotton candy stands, the old
washboard factory which bills itself
as the only remaining washboard
factory in the USA, and 3 different
stages where down-home musical
acts entertain.
The 2013 festival was the first
I’d ever attended, and I had a ball.
The atmosphere reminded me of
our own Central Ohio Folk Festival
for one main reason – the crowd was
relatively small, but that had a
positive side because it was a
pleasure to freely roam around, sit
just a few feet away from the
performers, and interact with them.
Among last year’s acts were the
Smokin Fez Monkeys, who were
their usual brilliant selves, playing
expertly, getting the crowd to clap
along, and making funny faces for
the crowd. But I was also delighted
by several acts that I’d never seen
before.
Sister Jean and Kenan
consisted of a woman who appeared
to be in her eighties, plus her
grandson. She played and sang oldtimey tunes on the piano, while he
strummed guitar. As if that wasn’t
charming enough, another senior
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citizen accompanied them on his a
stand-up bass that looked like it had
survived World War II.
The highlight, I thought, was
the Wayfarers. Five guys from
Zanesville played a mix of bluegrass
and country tunes with total
precision. Their mix of fiddle,
banjo, guitar, mandolin, and handmade washboard bass didn’t miss a
beat. And their 3 and 4-part vocal
harmonies were tight.
Some of the musical acts
allowed “outsiders” wearing musical
washboards to play along. That was
a nice gesture on the part of the
featured performers, but I have a
suggestion for next year – make sure
all the washboard players have good
rhythm.
Anyway, if you need to be
impressed by big-name musical acts,
you won’t enjoy the Washboard

Festival. But if you simply want to
have an easy-going, informal time,
getting a kick out of local folks
making music and having fun doing

Election of CFMS Officers & Trustees
for Fiscal Year 2015
In accordance with its by-laws,The
Columbus Folk Music Society holds an annual
general meeting every June in which we elect the
officers and trustees for the upcoming CFMS fiscal
year.
This year’s general meeting will be held on
Sunday, June 29th at the Whetstone Park of Roses in
Clintonville in one of the picnic pavilions. Just look for
a group of folks and some instrument cases. The
elections will begin at 1:30 p.m. and at approximately
2 p.m. we’ll swing into a picnic and informal jamming.
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it, try this Logan festival this year in
mid-June. You’ll learn a lot about
how people worldwide still use
washboards for laundry and for
music, and you’ll say to yourself –
small town America is cool.

Some of the Festival
Highlights:

Columbus Washboard Co.
Tours: 9am – 7pm
Hocking Valley Quilt Guild:
(Bowen House) Noon - 5pm
Hobo Band
Fun Bunch Cloggers
Jake Leg Stompers
Sister Jean & Kenan
Juggernaut Jug Band &
Washboard Players
Festival Kazoo Band
Steel City Rovers
The Jacks
Car Show (Friday)
Tractor Show (Sunday)
Food & Amusement Rides

All members are welcome and may vote if their dues
are current. Others are welcome to join the jam
and picnic.
We generally hold the picnic as a potluck,
so consider bringing a dish to share as well as
your own utensils and drinks. If you prefer, you
can just bring along a sack lunch and join in the
fun. Also, please bring a lawn chair. It will run until
about 3:30 or 4 p.m.
The rose garden portion of the park is absolutely
beautiful during this time of year; consider – there’s
no better way to spend a Sunday afternoon in June
then amongst good food, jam music, fellow folk music
friends and roses!

www.columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
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audience sometime between July
23 and August 3. That’s because
plans are in the works for the
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River Rd. That event is every
Thursday from 7:00 - 10:00 p.m.
Entrance is at the rear of the
facility.
Most likely sometime in the
summer, the CFMS will have the

CFMS to sponsor a jam at the
humongous Ohio State Fair in
Columbus. Details for both fair
events will be in the July newsletter.
Two other jams will continue
weekly. One is outdoors on the
Worthington Square Green on
Saturday mornings (9:30 - 11:30
a.m.) The other is Thursday night
at the Whetstone Gardens assisted
living facility at 3700 Olentangy

your guitar, banjo, mandolin, flute,
washboard, dobro, violin, fiddle,
bass, keyboard, bongo drum, conga
drum, nose flute, harp, or dulcimer,
as well as your voice.
Also, watch for events found in
our Folk-events e-mails as well
as from Larry Staats about other
folk music events in Central Ohio.
They may not all be sponsored by
CFMS, but there are plenty of
other individuals and groups
making marvelous musical
memories for all of us to enjoy.

opportunity to participate in
another jam for the Run the Race
kids. Details for that will be in
either the July or August newsletter.
All of the above events are
meant to be participatory. So bring

18th Annual Central Ohio Folk

Festival A Big Success !!

Article by Bill Cohen

Sixty degree temperatures,
sunshine, a bigger than usual
crowd, new faces on the stage, and
new faces in the audience. Those
are just some of the factors that
made the 2014 Central Ohio Folk
Festival a big success.

festival when they went to the
Battelle Darby Metro Park for a
picnic or a hike. And there were so
many total attendees that park
officials had to create a new
parking lot on a nearby grass field.
Joe Crookston and Square
Thirteen delivered an electrifying
and energyfilled concert
on Saturday
night. But
there were
several other
highlights.

Many of the attendees were
long-time festival-goers, but many
others simply “discovered” the

www.columbusfolkmusicsociety.org

Among
them:
More than

25 tie-dye shirt-wearing children,
playing fiddles and cellos from

Suzuki Music Columbus, attracted
nice crowds at the festival’s new
Showcase Tent. They played folk
tunes on and off for 3 hours, and
some of the kids even went to the
instrument petting zoo, where they
showed other children how to hold
and play the fiddles. Our own
See Festival - page 4
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Cathy Sheets witnessed that first
hand:
“One violinist saw a little one
watching her, and immediately
stopped and dropped to her knees
while holding out the violin, saying,
‘want to try?’ The child put her
arms out and I got to watch their
eyes meet over the instrument –
wonder and eagerness – it was my
favorite thing all weekend.”
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made a surprise cameo appearance
on stage at the Saturday night
concert. Headliner Joe Crookston
asked Carl to accompany him on
two songs, and they came off
without a hitch, even though the
request of Carl didn’t come until
an hour before the show and he
rehearsed with Joe for less than a
minute.

community spirit that is at the heart
of every Central Ohio Folk Festival.

“It’s so wonderful that so
many people pitch in to
make the festival such a
success!”

Randi Cohen

Also at the Showcase Tent,
local singer-songwriters, many of
them in their twenties, played and
sang their own musical creations
and helped make this year’s festival
one of our most youth-oriented
ever.
The Showcase Tent was also
the venue for performances by past
winners of the Bob Kirby
Scholarship Awards, and 2 of the 4
winners this year performed at the
Kirby Tent.

Saturday would have been
folksinger Pete Seeger’s 95th
birthday had he not died earlier
this year, so the festival honored
Pete with a round-robin sing-along
of songs Pete had written or
popularized. The sing-along, led
by Joanie Calem, struck such a
chord among folkies that it
attracted a crowd of more than 50
and lasted more than a hour.

“I loved seeing the children's
delight over the music and
instruments.
Joe Crookston is amazing!!!”
Linda McDonald

The festival finale was also a
sing-along. Dozens of people,
many of them just plain folks who’d

Sunday morning, John and
Janet Schomburg, Joanie Calem,
Pam Raver, and Sharon
Mittenbergs appeared live on TV
news segments from the festival site.
CFMS member and veteran
Columbus banjo picker Carl Yaffey

never been to the festival, sat
around the campfire to sing many
classic folk songs. David
Tamulevich and Michael Hough,
also known as Mustard’s Retreat,
helped lead the sing-along. And as
all the voices blended in harmony,
it was a great reminder of the

www.columbusfolkmusicsociety.org

Photos (in order of appearance): 1,
2, 3, 5 courtesy of Linda McDonald;
4, 6 - 11 courtesy of Randi Cohen.
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SAVE THE DATE . . .
The Saturday Music Jam at the
Worthington Farmers’ Market
9:30 - 11:30 a.m. every Saturday
(except if its raining). Held at the
southeast quad on Worthington
Square, all are welcome to come
play. Every Saturday through Fall
Festival in October. It’s good to bring
a chair.

Sunday, June 29, Summer
CFMS picnic. CFMS annual
elections of board members at
1:30 p.m. followed by potluck picnic
and jam beginning at 2 p.m. Held
at Whetstone Park of Roses in one
of the picnic pavilions (look for folks
gathered and instrument cases!). All
members with paid up dues are

✃

FOLLOWING OUR OWN. . .
Friday, June 6: Grassahol 7:15 P.M. - 8:45 P.M.
Columbus Arts Festival,
Community Stage. Free
Friday, June 13: Grassahol –
7 - 9 p.m. Byrnes' Pub - 1248
West 3rd Ave., Columbus, OH
Free

✃

Friday, June 13: Halfway
Home – 7 - 9 p.m. Newark
Courthouse Square Gazebo,
Newark, OH. Free
Thursday, June 19: Bill
Cohen & Paisha Thomas – 7
to 8:30 p.m. Bill & Paisha will
sing the songs that inspired
civil rights activists of 50 years
ago to risk their lives for
freedom. Plus, vintage film of
civil rights movement triumphs
and tragedies from 1960-65.
Program at Temple Tifereth
Israel, 1354 E. Broad. Free
Admission.

Older Adults, 800 Cheshire
Road, Delaware, OH. In
addition to music by
Grassahol, the event will
feature a pulled pork dinner.
Open to the public. (Funds
raised from the Best Little Pig
Roast will support in-home
care services for Delaware
County adults 60 years of age
or older).
Friday, June 27: Grassahol –
8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. India
Oak Bar & Grill, 590 Oakland
Park Ave., Columbus OH
43214. Free

encouraged to vote. All are welcome
to the picnic and jam whether a
member or not! If you don’t wish to
bring a potluck dish, just bring a
snack lunch and also lawn chairs.
Sunday, July 27 and Sunday,
August 24 – Summer CFMS
picnics. Details in upcoming
newsletters.

50 years after the murder of 3 civil rights workers

Songs of Struggle

Bill Cohen & Paisha Thomas will sing songs
from the early 1960’s civil rights movement, when blacks & whites
sang together, marched together, and even died together
Plus: old film footage of civil rights triumphs and tragedies:
• 1960 lunch counter sit-ins • 1961 freedom rides
• 1963 Birmingham church bombing and MLK’s “I Have a Dream” speech
• 1965 Selma to Montgomery marches

Also: memories of the big Jewish contributions to the struggle

When: Thursday June 19 from 7 to 8:30 p.m.
Where: Temple Tifereth Israel 1354 E. Broad (park in rear)
Sponsors: Tifereth Israel and the Columbus Jewish Federation

FREE

ADMISSION

Sunday, June 29: Social
Action Song Swap (hosted
by Joanie Calem) 1 - 3 p.m.
– Northwood High Building,
2231 N. High Street, Rm. 100,
Columbus. Questions? Call
614-208-6731.

Friday, June 20: Grassahol –
4 - 8 P.M. Best Little Pig
Roast in Delaware. Center for

www.columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
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Tropes from the
1600s to the 1960s
by Hank Arbaugh
Ed. Preface: In general, a literary
trope is the use of figurative
language – via a word, phrase, or
even an image – for artistic effect.
Tropes change the general
meaning of words.
While this article is a scholarly
treatment of the subject, you can
take away from it different things.
It can be a simple meditation on
the power of words when poets or
songwriters put them together in
different combinations or you can
read It for its historical value.
Lastly, you can read it simply to
enjoy the lyrical phrases
mentioned and appreciate them
for what they are.
If you’re a songwriter, it can be
a reminder that “in the songs of
the greatest songwriters [there is]
an abundant use of imagery. That
is because it’s always more
powerful to show something than
to tell something. . .Metaphorical
writing allows writers to express
abstract feelings in an identifiable
way.” 1
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You have to admit – word
combinations can have a
powerful effect.

Although his name may not be
a household word, John Donne
(1572-1631) has left an indelible
impact upon the modern world.
His words, “Death be not
proud” (Holy Sonnets #10) gave a
title to John Gunter's acclaimed
book. Donne's words”. . . for
whom the bells toll” (Meditation
17) gave rise to Hemingway's best
selling novel, and perhaps the line
from “Song” – “. . . catch a falling
star” made Perry Como a bundle.
Donne was especially
appreciated by Dylan Thomas –
who not only gave Robert
Zimmerman his stage name but
also his style – as well as the styles
ofTom Paxton and Ewan
MacColl in specific love songs.
Donne's influence upon these
twentieth-century writers lay in
the metaphysical conceit, a farfetched, exaggerated metaphor
often extended into analogy. His
“The Flea” is basically the
seduction of a woman in a most
surprisingly-convoluted way, and

his “A Valediction: Forbidding
Mourning” uses the legs of a
draftsman's compass to show the
union of two lovers. The conceits
in both poems are used to shock
the reader into realizing the
contradictions and complexities in
life.
Fast-forward to the twentiethcentury where Dylan Thomas
and Bob Dylan continue this
tradition – but perhaps in not as
far-fetched a way. Thomas's “Fern
Hill” – showing innocence lost –
startles the reader by altering
cliches: “Once upon a time”
becomes “once below a time” and
“all the day long” is written, “all
the sun long.” In “One Time
Only” to show a young man's
rambling listlessly to find himself,
Tom Paxton writes “And I spent
cities like a handful of change.”
Bob Dylan, in “Tomorrow Is a
Long Time,” writes “I can't hear
the sounds that show no pain/ I
can't even hear the echo of my
footsteps.”
With the wording, “sounds
that show no pain,” Dylan is not
only drawing upon the
See Tropes - page 7
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We Have Lost Yet
Another Good Person
By Bill Cohen
Allen Rubnitz died in
Westerville May 20th at the age of
65, and that means one less light
shining in the Columbus folk music
community.
Allen and his wife Mary moved
to Central Ohio about 4 years ago
from the Washington D.C. area.
After he started showing up at
CFMS monthly coffeehouses and our
Thursday night jam, he could no
longer hold in his enthusiasm. “I
sure am glad I found you guys,” he
once told me. “I feel so much at
home now that I found the folk
music scene here.”
“He loved the folk music
society,” says brother-in-law Jim
Tobin. “It was a highlight of his
experience in Columbus.”
Mary Tobin agrees, calling the
folk music society events “a lifeline
for him to connect.”
Allen was soft-spoken and rarely
sought the spotlight. But he would
come alive when he’d snag a spot on
the monthly coffeehouse open stage,
or when it was his turn to lead a song
at the Thursday night jam at
Whetstone Gardens.
Allen’s favorite tunes were the
epitome of folk music: the simple
Appalachian or gospel-inspired songs
of common people, songs such as
“Will the Circle Be Unbroken?”
Mary says Allen loved an amazingly
wide range of musical artists.
Among them: Merle Haggard, Doc
Watson, Utah Phillips, Judy Collins,
Bob Dylan, the Rolling Stones,
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Leonard Cohen, the Kinks, the
Doors,
and
Debbie
Smith.
Allen also
loved
classical
music.

WELCOME TO OUR
NEW AND RETURNING
MEMBERS:

“Allen would even DREAM
music,” Mary recalls. “It was one of
his true loves.”
Even after his death, Allen’s
love of folk music is evident. In his
obituary, friends are asked to
contribute money in his memory to
this website: VH1SaveTheMusic.org.
It’s a foundation which
describes itself as “a non-profit
organization, dedicated to restoring
instrumental music education in
America’s public schools.” The
website says that since 1997, the
group has raised $51 million to buy
new musical instruments for some
1,900 public schools, helping 2.3
million children.
It’s obvious that Allen Rubnitz
not only loved folk music but also
was concerned about whether
younger generations will learn about
it and carry it on.
We will miss Allen and his
enthusiasm for folk music. Perhaps
one way to think about him is to
recall this refrain from a classic folk
song by Dick Blakeslee that became
popular just as Allen was born in
1949. It’s a song that Allen no doubt
knew well:

“Passin’ through, passin’ through.
Sometimes happy, sometime blue
Glad that I ran into you.
Tell the people that you saw me
passin’ through.”

June’s
“Name that
Photo”
You guess the
musician, we’ll provide
the answer in July’s
issue. Hint: its the gent
on the left.

www.columbusfolkmusicsociety.org

Brent Davis

Bill Kirkpatrick

James Dayton

Jan Movai

Mike & Leanna
Dugan family

Rick Otten & Cath
Saveson family

Susan Eisner

Kim Plaga

Ralph and Doris
Gordon

Mary Lee Raines

Carol Hartley

Kay Smith

Russell Hill
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unexpected to illustrate romantic
frustration, but is also using synaesthesia –
a term meaning the mixture of sensory
appeals. Later in the same way, he writes
“. . . silver, singing river.” No doubt
Dylan was familiar with Thomas's work.
The contradictions and synaesthesia
show that Thomas and Dylan could
exchange places easily. In “Fern Hill”
Thomas writes, “Time held me green
[meaning ‘young’] and dying/Though I
sang in my chains like the sea.”
In the song, “The First Time Ever I
Saw Your Face” – to show the speaker's
romantic rapture after a simple kiss, Ewan
MacColl pictures a captured bird held
tightly in his fist – an image with enough
venom to disturb animal lover Betty White.
The speaker says “I felt the earth move in
my hand/Like the trembling heart of a
captive bird/That was there by my
command.” Donne would have liked that
conceit.
From the 1600s to the 1960s, the
draftsman's compass in Donne's conceit has
come full circle to reflect the union of
different ages.
English literature references from McDonnell, Pfordresher, and
Veidemanis, Eds. England in Literature, Scott, Foresman, and
Company. Glenville, Ill. 1987.
1

Songwriter’s Answer Book by Paul Zollo pp. 10, 11.
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12336
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Next Issue in July

We’re on the web!
www.columbusfolkmusicsociety.org

BECOME A MEMBER OF THE COLUMBUS FOLK MUSIC SOCIETY
Date: _______________ ☐ I’m new to this ☐ I’m back for more
Name(s): __________________________________________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________ City ______________ State ____ Zip ______
Phone (Day): _____________________ (Eve.): ______________________ (Cell): _____________________
E-mail address(es) (if a household membership): _____________________

_____________________

Membership renewals are due annually by September 30th. For new members, please check one of the
membership levels listed below & pro-rate the amount of your check as indicated. If joining during the month of:
Feb-April: Your membership level amount x .5
May-July: Your membership level amount x .25
Aug-Oct: Your membership level amount as listed
Nov-Jan: Your membership level amount x .75
Individual $20
Household $25
Good Friend $50

Sponsor $100
Patron $200
Silver $250

Please send completed form and payment to:

The Columbus Folk Music Society
P.O. Box 20735, Columbus, OH 43220

Gold (Life Member) $500
Yes! Please contact me regarding
volunteer opportunities within the
organization.

In an effort to be both fiscally and environmentally responsible,
we will send a full-color, interactive newsletter via e-mail unless
you request a hard copy be mailed to you.

I enjoy the annual Central Ohio Folk Festival (early May): Lots 5 4 3 2 1 Not

(please circle one)

